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Dedication of The Cannon
Memorial Building Tuesday
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WANT PRESIDENT FOR '

THE NEW COLLEGE

Rev) R. M. Andre ws May Head the New
High Point Institution.

Greensboro, .Sept. 12.—While the erec-
tion of the buiinn.gs for the Methodist
Protestant College goes forward, com-
mittees are at work on the task of' se-

> lecting a president for tile institution
1 and arranging courses of study.

So far the only man named as a pos-
I sible president is Hey. R. M. Andrews,

of Greensboro, who has charge of the
I I financial campaign for the college, but
: the committee may also consider other

men in the church. Dr. Andrews is a
former president of the North Carolina
Methodist Protestant conference, holding
that position the full five years that the
law of the church allows, and he went
directly from that to work for the col-
lege.

The committee met lately to se'ect a
president, but postismed the selection for
awhile, taking a few names under con-
sideration.

The courses of study will be more
slowly arrived at. as the college wjll
not open until the autoinn of 1924. The
main building, on the outskirts of High
Point, is nearing completion, but two

dormitories will bo erected before the
formal opening of the institution. a 1

Tthe financial campaign proceeds we 1.
At a recent rally of Methodist Protes-
tants held at the college some were so
pleased with the building that they
doubled flieir pledges. *

STATE LEGION MEETS
IN ROCKY MOUNT

Two Day Session Started Today With
2,000 Members Present.

IB* tbe Associate* **resa.«
Rocky Mount, Sept. —The Depart- 1

meat of North Carolina American Legion
opened its annual convention here tqdny
with approximately 2.000 members in at-
tendance.

Major General Lejeune, U. S. Marine
Corps, who was scheduled to address the
convention today, failed to arrive, and
Brigadier General Frank T. Hines, di-
rector of the Veterans Bhrenu. took his
place on the program. General Hines

.previously had been placed on the pro-•gram to speak tomorrow. General Le-
jeune now is scheduled to arrive hero to-
night.

Election of officers, is scheduled for
the last business of the convention which
will close tomorrow.

BERMUDA GOT MUCH
FROM AMERICAN DRINKERS

Liquor Smuggled Into the United States
Brought fax of *157.204.80.
(By tbe Associated Press.)

Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 12.—Amer-
icans who buy liquor from .bootleggers
contributed indirectly $157,204.80 to the
government of Bermuda in the form of
an export tax of $2.40 on each case
shipped from the island between April,
1921, and September Ist, last,.

* Daring this period cum -runner*-bare'
taken out of Bermuda more than 50.000
cases, as well as 41 barrels of liquor, all
of whidli has found a market in New
York and vicinity. This totnl of more
than 700,000 bottles which at average
prices of $8 a bottle would mean a re-
turn of $8,000,000 on cargoes that were
bought here for about $1,000,000.

BATTLESHIP TEXAS IN
WRECK IN PACIFIC

Ship Collided With Steel Seafarer Near
Where Accident Occurred Saturday.

(By the Associated Press.)

San Pedro. Calif., Sept. 12.—The bat-
tleship Texas, bound from San Francis-
co to San Pedro, collided with the stenm-
ship Steel Seafarer, 14 miles north of
Port Argtiello at 6:50 a. m. today, ac-
cording to word received here. The
collission occurred in the vicinity where
seven destroyers went on the rocks last
Saturday.’ t

The Steel Seafarer left Here last night.
She is a vessel of 3,471 net tons, u(nd is
ih command of Captain Kipp. Reports
reaching here declared the merchant ship
has large hole in the bow alcove waterline
but is in no immediate danger.

ASKS FOR ARRESTS

Greece Wants Albanians Who Assassi-
nated Italians Some Time Ago.

Rome, Sept. 12 (By the Associated
Press).—A dispatch received here from
San Qunranta, says the Greek govern-
ment has sent a communication to the
Albanian government asking for the ar-
rest of the Albanians who it declared had
assassinated the Italian boundary mis-
sion headed by General Teliini.

The Albianians. according to the dis-
patch, replied that the assassins were
not Albanians, but Greeks, aud the Al-
banians were ready, with pleasure to
cross the Greek frontier in order to ar-
rest them if Greece could not.

University Trustees to Meet.
(By the Associated Press.)

Raleigh, Sept. 12.—The executive com-
mittee of the board of trustees of the
University of North Carolina will meet
Wednesday, September 19th, in the of-
fice of governor Cameron Morrison, ac-
cording* to an announcement. Routine
business matters in connection with the
opening of the State University for the
fall term will be Considered, it is said.

First Decisions Expected Today.
(By the Associated Press.)

Raleigh, Sept. 18.—First opinions of
the present fall session of the State Su-
preme Court will be handed down this
afternoon about 5 o’clock, according to an
announcement made by the clerk of the
court. 0

State Bonds Offered For Sale.
(My (be Associated Press.

New York, Sept. 12.—Public offering ,
was made today of $5,000,000 five and
a half per cent, two-year notes of the i
State of North Carolina at 100 3-4 to j
iyeld 5.10 per cent. The proceeds will !
be used to complete state highways. !

Over 1,000 at N. C."c. W -.
Greensboro, Sept. 12. —Over 1,000 stu-

dents registered at the. North Carolina
College for Women last Tuesday, the op-
ening day of tbe fall session. At least
100 mhre were expected to register
within a few days.
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j Fair and Industrial Edition 1
“*4 ' &

With the object of showing tbe appreciation of the Times and £
¦ Tribune to the public spirited citizens who have made the Cabarrus
1 County Fair to be .>i>ened here on October 16, possible .the management

intends to publish a special edition or or about October 9th devoted to J
informing the people of the surrounding counties, just what a splendid !“

.county fair has been planned.

The edition .will eontaiu a complete history of the short but busy
career of the Cabarrus County Fair Association, with articles on the

i various sections of exhibits; the importance of Cabarrns County from S
jj an agricultural./manufacturing- and commercial point of view: the prog- 1

ress made ih building, the growth of the city in its educational system:
its churches; its club life; its public utilities; and its home life.

In Concord there is a community of prosperous, contented and in-
| dustrious citizenft with the ambition to go forward. In the county air. |
f the opportunity jj* afforded for farmers and manufacturers to take stock |
I of the progress made in a spirit of friendly rivalry, and at the same »

time to enjoy Ihe entertainment provided bv the fair association.
s —ji-

lt is the inhtation of the management to make the Cabarrus County
and Industrial Edition, a most creditable production, illustrated with • *;?

| pictures of thp Sir grounds, and other notable /achievements in the his, s
/ [ tory of the cnunlv. The edition will have the full circulation of botrf j

The Daily Tribune and the Sefhi-Weekly Times and in addition will in* J
| mailed to public libraries and Chambers of Commerce throughout the 1

1 5 country, so that those who are not aware of the wonderful possibilities
. for investment- here in agriculture and industry may become better in-
jj formed of the wealth which Cabarrus county is producing.

The management asks, for the-'co-operation of the public in oar nt
fleavbr to publish an edition which will be a credit to The Tribune I
and Times and jibe county. A great amount of extra work and expense¦ is involved. TBroe extra employees have been secured to write special

jj articles for the>tdition and to assist advertisers iu connection with their
copy. It will btf impossible to let the work of publishing the whole of

ji the edition accumulate, to be done at the last minute. In order to
make a really ofeditable production, it is necessary to ask those oo-

’

jj. operating with ns with special articles and advertising to let us have
| copy as early ns possible. r
j! a '

,
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Building Was Formally Pre-
sented to Jackson Training
School by David H. Bllir
Fbr Mrs. J. W. Cannon.

MEMORIAL TO THE
LATE J. W. CANNON 1

Structure Erected at Cost of
$50,000 —Hon. Clyde Hoey
of Shelby, Made Principal
Address of the Day.

The Cannon Memorinl, Building. th--
most imposing. and the most ooxtly striic
ture among those making up the plans
of the Stonewall Jackson Training
School, was formally dedicated- Tuesday
afternoon with exercises moat befitting
to the occasion. Several hundred per-
sons attended the exercises, many cit-
ies in the State being represented by in-
terested spectators.

The exercises were held in a beautiful
grove adjoining the property on which
the Cannon building was erected. A tem-
porary pavilion housed tbe ,speakers,
with whom sat Mrs. James W. Cannon,
donor, of the building, and her children.
The spectators were seated on chairs in
the grove. To their right were the stu-
dents of the school, who sat on impro-
vised benches after marching to the
grove in military fashion.

Every rank and file of citizenship was
represented among those present, indi-
cating the general interest that has been
aropsed in the institution which ,cares
for unfortunate boys of the State. The
high and low mingled in pleasing com-
radeship, and every feature of the ap-
propriate program proved of interest to
eucb person in the audience.

Before the dedication exercises began
a number of the visitors made an inspec-

’ tion tour of the memorial building,
which will be used as an administration
building by the school. Others visited
the rapidly growing and modern plant
of the school, special interest being shown
in the model dairy, said to be one of
the finest ih the State. The visitors
were also taken through some of the
cottages, were shown the bakery, the
laundry, the school rooms and the print
shop. In the latter two youngsters not
more than 12 years of age were delight-
ed with the opportunity of demonstrat-
ing their ability id mjjjjtgidJsg'-'f'lSro' of the
latest mode! Linotypes.
* The general inspection,of the memorinl
building was not made, however, until
after the dedication. The building was
then thrown open K and practically every
one present took advantage <yf the oppor-
tunity of inspecting the structure Ist dose
range.

The invocation at the dedication exer-
cises was delivered by Rev. VV. A. Jen-
kins, pastor of Central Methodist Church,
after which the students of the school
sang "Come Thou Almighty King." the

first of several numbers rendered during
rhe service. Chas. E. Boger. superin-
tendent of the school, presided.

After the hymn Hon. Ilavid H. Blair,
commissioner of Internal Revenue, and
a son-in-law of Mrs. Cannon, presented
the building to the institution. Mr. Blair
declared tbe structure would assist iu
the "building of dharaj-teio," and ‘‘is
dedicated to the advancement of the
noble purposes for which this humanitar-
ian institution wns founded—the build-
ing of character, the making of good cit-
izens for the State."

"All the great civilized nations of tbe
earth have made notable contributions to
the world's architecture," said Mr. Blair
in beginning. "Egypt gave to civiliza-
tion the pyramids and obelisks, tombs and
temples, monuments and places of wor-
ship. For more than six thousand years
they have Stood and they still stand as
objects of wonder, delight and inspira-
tion for tbe people of each succeeding
generation.

“A thousand .years before the birth of
Christ, Greece developed the Doric,
louic and -the Corinthian architecture,
which with all the experience anil prog-
ress of the ngee have never been surpass-
ed and seldom equaled. The Parthenon
still stands upon the Acropolis in Ath-
ens, S model of symmetric beauty iu
harmony, line and proportion.

"A thousand years later ttome gave to
the world the Coliseum and the pan-
theon and the Rennaissance gave to civ-
ilization the Gothic cathedrals of the

» British Isles and Europe.
"Our own splendid Capitol at Wash-

ington with its crowning glory, tm> im-
posing dome and lantern surmounted by
the statue of freedom, towering high
above the street below is one of the beau-
tiful and architecturally perfect bilihl-
iugx of our own time.
‘ "The names of the builders of these

great structures in many instances are
forgotten, but their great works stand
as monuments to -their genius and skill,
and despite the fact that, they are un-
known to us, they still live and the in-
fluence- of creations have inspired
lie peoples of all ages.

“The world owes its progress and its
advancement to builders, some of whom

-have devoted their lives and their tal-
„ ents to architecture, some to the build-

ing of great industries, some to commerce
‘and the means of transportation, and
others to tbe building of character, such
as tbe profession of teaching and the
ministry. The constructive history of
the world is the history of these build-
ers. \

•The Pyramids, the Parthenon, the
Coliseum, the great cathedrals and the
Capitol at Washington would have been
impossible but for the wealth which is
produced by the builders of industry and
commerce, and industry and commerce
would have been impotent to produce the
needed wealth, but for that kind of char-
acter which the Stonewall Jackson Train-
ing ' School is successfully building to-

i day.'
"This administration building which

(Continued on Page Three.)
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*NEW LOW RECORD *

MADE BY MARK *
$ 1 ¦ j.

* (By the Associated Press). *
* New York, Sept. 12.—German IK

I * marks were quoted here today at 114.-
1 *940.000- to the dollar, the lowest ret- *
* ord of dll time. /

, ¦*. •

***************

l FARM PRODUCTS MARKETS

Full Leased Wire Reports Are Now
Available

(By tbe Asanelateil Press.)

Raleigh, Sept. 12.—The benefits of
full leaded wire reports on farm product
markets nre now available'to North Ca-
rolina farmers, a division of markets sup-
plied with reports direct by telegraph
from the leading farm product markets
of the country having been instituted by
the North Carolina Department of Agri-
culture ami State College in co-operation
with the I'nited States -Department of
Agriculture.

The leased wire already has been in-
stalled and Gorrell Shimhtker, director
of the service in this state in working
out plaus whereby he might give the
best market report serviro possible to
the farmers of North Carolina.

Mr. Shumaker receives frequent re-
ports each day on the receipts, actual
prices and trend of the livestock mar-
kets at Chicago, Jersqg City. Pittsburgh,
Baltimore. Richmond atnd Atlanta. He
also gets daily reports from the leading
markets on apples, Irish potatoes, sweet
potatoes and other farm products in sea-
son. Within the near future lie says
lie hopes to be able to furnish inquirers
with reports from the cotton and to-
bacco markets.

On request. Mr. Shumaker says lie |
can obtain reports from the principal
markets on any farm product being mar-
keted. If a farmer wants to know
what onions are selling for in New
York, he enh obtain the information by
directing an inquiry to Mr, Shumaker,
care Division of Department of
Agriculture, Raleigh. N. C. Informa-
tion concerning otlief farm product mar-
kets can be secured in the same manner..

Mr. Shumaker says he intends to es-
tablish a service within a, short while
for supplying weekly newspapers, .indi-
viduals and other parties who request it
with weekly market summaries.

Agricultural officials here say they be-
lieve the market reporting service will
prove of great advantage to farmers of
the state in ai<liilg them to sell their
pruduets at opportune times and at the
prevailing standard prices.

- CROP REVIEW
Temperature in Cotton Belt During Past

Week Was About Normal.
(By tbe Auoentfd Wen.)

Washington. Sept. 12.—The£ weekly
weather and crop review issued today
by the department of Agriculture review-
ed the crop conditioiis for the past week
in the South as follows:

The temperature during the week av-
eraged near normal in the cotton belt
except rather cool in the western dis-
trict. and considerably above normul in
the more eastern portions. The rainfall
was rather frequent in the central sec-
tion but there was much less rain in the
southeast where it had been persistently
wet during most of the season. Sun-
shine was deficient from the lower Miss-
issippi valley westward, but was gener-
ally adequate to tbe eastward.
* The cotton condition of North Caroli-
na was announced as follows:

Week warm, with moderate to. heavy
local rains and fair amount o 4 sunshine.

•Cotton deterioration in southeast and
east because of further spread of weevil
damage ami considerable selling; picking
underway. General condition ’of crop
varies greatly, opening rapidly. «

TUBERCULOSIS MEET
BEING HELD IN STATE

Fifty Workers From All Parts of tip
South Are Meeting in Asheville.

. (By the Associated Pleas.
Asheville, Sept. 12.—With approxi-

mately 50 tuberculosis, workers present
from this and adjoining states in the
South, an informal conference whs start-
ed here today with the purpose of re-
organizing the Southern ' Tuberculosis
Conference which became defunct in
1020.

Dr. L. B. ‘Mcßrayer, superintendent of
the North Carolina Sanatorium for Tu-
berculosis, presided over the delibera-
tions. , '

JAPANESE RELIEF FUND.
Previously acknowledged $28.00
E. B. Grady 2.00
Hartsell & Hartwell, attorneys.. 20.00
Mrs. J. M. Odell * 20.00
Cash 1 ; 2.00
H. S. Williams 5.00
J. B. Sherrill •j 5.00
A. F. Hartsell . « i JIO.OO
Mrs. W. T. Wall 1.00
Elizabeth Gibson ..

2.00
Mrs. D. L. Host ......... i...... 1.00
11. C. Herring . 5.00
Mrs. A. S) Webb 1.00
A. S. Webb 1.1)0

With Our Advertisers.
High grade chicken feed at Cliue &

Moose’s. Get some and make your hens
lay *, .

Everything iu hardware at the store
of the Ritchie-CaldWell Company.
, For all kinds of teed* look up ad. of
the Pfiee SeJd Co., of Churlotfe.

Buck's Economy Hot Blast Heater-
sold here by the Concord Furniture Co.

All kinds of school heeds—Parks-Belk
Co. can supply It. See new ad. today
on pag etwo.

tfhere will be a trap shdot Thursday,
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the gun club.

LETTERS PRESENTED
IN TIHBOROUGH CASE

Macon Man is on Trial Now
For Rioting Growing Out
of the Flagging of B. F.
Man.

—<—

Macon, Gn.. Sept. 12 (R.v the Associ-
ated Press I.—Two letters addressed to
the Ku Klux Klan .Were identified by
witnesses today in theji trial here of Dr.
C. A. Yarborough for rioting growing
out of the Hogging of B. F. Mills.

Mrs. Lizzie Stuckey, when shown u
letter addressed "K. JK. K." and mailed
Jast May said she wrote the letter. On
cross uxaminatiou she did not
know Dr. Yarborough and did not know
whether he ever received the letted. The
court refused a motion to strike out her
testimony.

Miss Ora Goodin identified a letter
she said she wrote aud addressed to the
"Ku Klux Klan, Macon, Gn.,” on Aug.
14, 1923. On cross examination Miss
Goodin was asked if the fact in the- let-
ter which was not read were true, and
she said "yes."

“Do you know l)r. Yarborough?”
“No."
"Has your father ever been whipped?"
“No, sir."
“And you do not know whether this

letter ever reached Dr. Y’arborough ?’’

“No.”
Sheriff J. R. Hicks, Jr., testified that

the two letters just identified lrad been
turned over to, him by J. P. Durkee. Ku
Klux Klan organizer, and that he gave
them to the solicitor.

JACK DEMPSEY IS
READY FOR CONFLICT

Except For Minor Workouts the Cham-pion Completes Today His Training
For Big Bout.
Saratogn Springs, N. Y., Sept. 12 (By

the Associated Press).—With just enough
work to keep bjs muscles loosened, Jack
Dempsey todayJcoinplet'es the five weeks-
hard training for the defense of his ti-
tle agaiftst Luis Firpo at the Polo
Grounds Friday night.

The world's heavyweight champion,
trained to tfie fiuest point of physical
perfection, plans to take only light ex-
ercise today.

Firpo Ready For Fight.
Atlantic City, Sept. 12 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —Prepared and eager for
battle, Luis Angel Firpo, challenger for
the heavyweight title of the worlds in-
dulged in only light exercise today nud
then moved toward the New York arena
where he and .Tack Dempsey meet Friday
night.

PLAN.TO PHOTOGRAPH
ECLIPSE WAS SPOILED

Weather Conditions Prevented Scientists
on California Coast—Airmen Got
Photos.
Santa Catalina Island, Calif., Sept.

11. —The savants who gathered here to
yiew and record the various phases of

! the solar eclipse Monday took very phi-
¦ losophieally the combination of weather

conditions which made all their weeks
of preparation go for naught.

As the period of totality approuchcd
it was evident that clouds would make
scientific observation impossible, and the
professors and their families gathered
in groups and made the mid-day twilight

• ring with the choruses of college songs.

MARTIAL LAW MAY BE
[ • RAISED IN TULSA SOON

Gov. Walton Is on His Way to That
! City to Make Survey of Conditions.

(By the Associated Press.)

i Tulsa, Okla., Sept. 12.—Hopes of Tul-
sa business men for the lifting of nmr-

; tial law in Tulsa county were raised to-
day when it was learned that Governor
Wilton is on his way here to survey con-
ditions.

It will be the executive’s first visit
since he .placed the county uuder military
rule more than a month ago- ‘

i FRANCE WAITING FOR
SOMETHING DEFINITE

Not Yet Ready to Accept the
Rumors That Passive Re-
sistance in the Ruhr Will
Be Discontinued.

Paris, Sept. 12 (By the Associated
Press). —Having informed Berlin that
negotiations cannot be opened in the
reparations deadlock while Germany's
policy remains one of Resistance, the'
French government is waiting to see
whether the approaehment rumors eman-
ating from Berlin are only trial balloons
sent up to. attract a new expression of
Frcoyk or \chrUter,.G*nftapy..ijt )
ready so ra settlement that will satisfy
France.

Premier Poincare has let it be known
that he will consider in a conciliatory
spirit any ' well defined German proposal
that is made after obstructionist tactics
have ceased.

THE COTTON MARKET

Reactionary Sentiment Shown in Ral-
lies Yesterday in Evidence Again To-
day.

, New York, Sept. 12.—The reaction-
ary sentiment which had remained in ev-
idence on rallies of yesterday afternoon
was re tier ted by more active realizing
for liquidation in the cotton market this
morning. The selling was promoted by
relatively easy cables, the rather unset-
tling political news from the Near East,
continued good weather in the South,

and rumors that private report made the
mid-month condition of the crop 52
points more, and the indicated yield 11,-
('SO.P(iI) tales, or considerably aoove the
ligur-s jer in the wee;

Cotton futures opened steady: Octo-
ber 28.00; December 27.00; January
27.40; March) 27.43; May 27.50.

Minstrel at Kannapolis Tonight.
A minstrel will be held at the Y. M.

('. A. in Kannapolis tonight under the
direction of the Chamber of Commerce

that city. The minstrel will begin
at 8:15 o'clock. The following will
be the program:

Aft 1. Rehearsing for the show.
Time, one week ago. Scene, Chamber
of Commerce club rooms.

Chairman —Hazel Allred.
Director —Herself.
Musical 'number introduced in this

act:
“Hail, Hail, the Gang’s All Here.”—

Chorus.
“Even Bravest Hearts”—Sam Querry.
Act 2. “Just a few moments of har-

mony,” Chamber of Commerce club
quarete—Edward Sharpe. Sam Querry,
Will Wiley, Thurston Fry.

Act. 3. “The Minstrel and the Maid”
—Beisse Davenport, Joe Pell.

Act 4. “Oriental Novelty Dance”—
Phyllis Halstead.

Act. 5. “That's That,” a sketch in
black and white —Henry Smith, Bub
Wilieford.

Tent Services at Norcott Mill.
Rev\ W. F. Dove, a traveling evangel-

ist, is having his tent erected near the
Norcott Mill for a three weeks' meeting.
He is from South Carolina originally, but
has travelled all over the country doing
evangelistic work. He is a member of
the North Carolina Conference of the j
M. E. Church, South. His tent has a .
seating capacity of from 1,000 to 1.200.

Services will be held at 7:80 p. m. |
each day, except Sunday, when a three :
o'clock service will be held also. j

The subject of the sermon Saturday i
night will be, “The Prayer Meeting of
Hell.”

_

*. -

On Sunday night the evangelist will
preach on "From Prison to Pulpit." He
spent ten years in the Illinois state pris-
on. ’

Mr. John K. Esitey, of Washington, D.
C„ Who .is connected with the Washing-
ton News of that city, and who has been
spending his vacation as the guest of Ed.
Wallnau gt the St. Cloud Hotel, left to- 1day returning home.

The Concord Daily Tribune
1 •: • *

STORM AT KANNAPOLIS
CAUSED MICH DAMAGE

| Crops Near Thai City Were Destroyed
i and Water Poured Like Torrents

Through Streets.
| Kannapolis was the center for th»-
I severe e’ectrical and hall storm \ atjA*
| visited this section Monday eveniti, ®

| ports from that city show that th\
! which fell here was very light in^dtmT"
! parisou to the downpour at Kannapolis

\ and the territory immediatelly snrround-
| ing that city.

| At several farms between this city
| and Kannapolis corn fields were com-
! pletely destroyed by the hail, whieh fell
i in great quantities in the northern part

I of the eounty. Corn stalks were torn
j into shreads by the hail on several
farms, while on others the corn was

| smashed to the ground by the wind and
| rain.

One Kannapolis man stated that
water was running through the streets
like rivers during and immediately fol-
lowing the rain, and in several homes
where w'ndows were not elosed. the rain
beat iu to such an extent that water
stood several inches deep on the floor.

In one yard ill Kannapolis, where
hundreds o' sparrows were roosting in
an oak tree, tkp ground under the tree

was covered with dead birds fo]lowing
the storm. The birds were killed by the
hail.

The cord bottoms just south of the
Southern itassenger station in tiiis city,
were flooded by the storm. Corn in the
bottoms was washed to the ground, and
other was covered by the water. This
eorn is not believed to be badly dam-
aged. however, as the water s<lon passed
over it.

Quite a bit of electricity accompanied
the storm, but so far as is known here,
no damage was caused by it.

DECLARES COOLIDGE
IS FOR WORLD COURT

Illinois Minister Makes Assertion After
Discussing Subject With the Presi-
dent.
Washington, Sept. 10,—That Presi-

dent Coolidge will carry out President
Harding's policy in favor of American
membership in the International Court
of Justice set up by the League of Na-
tions at The Hague was the announce-
ment made this afternoon by the Rev.
William G. Barton, of Oak Park. 111.,

when he left the White House after an
interview with the President. Mr. Bar-
ton is Moderator of the National Con-
vention of the Congregationalist Church
in the United States. President Cool-
idge is a member of that church.

Mr. Barton said be had communicated
to Mr. Coolidge the desire of all Chris-
tian people that President Harding's
World Court policy should be carried
.out.

“While I cannot quote the President."
Mr.' Burton told news;latter men. “I can
Bay that lie was very optimistic, and as
a result of my conversation with him

1 will assure the people that President
TiiHfWjfe IWfriwßJn- carry rifrr TH*>'*Meril*
Harding’s World Court policy.

That is tlic first statement attributing
views to President Coolidge is regard to
his attitude toward his predecessor’s
AVorld Court effort.

FORMER GOVERNOR
WILL BE INDICTED

Indictment Against Former Governor
Harvey To Be Handed Out Soon.

(By the Associated Press. 1

Columbia. S. C.. Sept. 12.—Indictment
of former Governor Wilson O. Harvey,
president of the defunct Enterprise Bank
of Charleston, and tw# directors, for al-
leged violation of the state bn'nking laws
will be handed down in the next two‘or
three days. Solicitor Thos. P. Stoney.
of Charleston, announced liyre today. In-
dictments were recommended yesterdny
by the grand jury and which will name
H. Lee Harvey, brother of the former
governor, and Fred C. Peters, former 1
collector of the port of Charleston, a di
rector, are being prepared now. Solicitoi
Stoney said.

Landis People Celebrate Opening of
SIOO,OOO School.

Salisbury. Sept, 11.—Whitehead Kluttz
and daughter. Miss Mary Caldwell
Kluttz, and sister. Miss Jennie Kluttz, '
have returned for a tour of Europe.
They visited eight countries. While i
in Rome Mr. Kluttz was one of the ,
memorial speakers at a service held in "
honor of I'resident Harding.

The town of Landis has just dedi 1
rated its new SIOO,OOO school building '
with a service that was attended by a
large number of citizens. Addresses
were made by D. B. Ooltrane, of Con-
cord ; I)r. .T. H. Highsmith. inspector
of state high schools: Prof. R. G.Kizer,
county superintendent, and Miss Lander,
principal of the Landis school. ' The
program also included several musical
number and a big picnic dinner.

At the home of the bride’s mother.
Mrs. J. B. Taylor, Sunday evening. Miss
Annie Taylor became the bride of Henry
Clifford Beaver, the ceremony being per-
formed by Rev. H. H. Robbins and be-
ing witnessed by only close relatives and
friends.

Many Stills Cut in the State During
August.

Salisbury. Sept. 11.—One hundred and
thirty-one illicit distilleries were cap-
tured |>i North Carolina during August
by federal prohibition agents, according
to the monthly report of Prihibitiou Di-
rector A. 11. Coltrane, issued here today,

j Approximately 1,000 gallons of liquor
’and 88.525 gallons of malt liquors were
poured out.

I Ten automobiles were seized. Total
appraised value of property seized and

j destroyed during August was placed at
, $354,380.45, seized nnd not destroyed,
$3,150.04.

Seventy-two arrests were effected and
100 prosecutions recommended.

Pearson’s Condition Critical.
IRv the Aasoclatel Press. >

Abbeville, Sept. 12.—Richmond Pear-
son. former diplomat and ex-Congress-
man, was reported to be near deAth here
today. He has been unconscious for

f3O hours and those in attendance said
the end was only a question of a short
time. • (
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TDKiO IS NOW BUSV
iBPAFTEB

rime DISASTER
Burned Street Cars Are Be-

ing Moved, and Other De~
.

bris Collected by Quake is
Being Removed.

150,000 KILLED
IN TOKIO CITY

One Official Estimate Says in
Entire Quake District More
Than 1,000,000 Were Kill-
ed, Injured or Lost.

Tokio, Sept. 12 (By the AssociatedI ress). The work of clearing tin the
debris of the earthquake and fire is un-derway in Tokio. Street car system em-ployes have been mobilized and areclearing the tracks of burned cars, andworkmen are repairing such of the dam-aged buildings as can be made use of forrefugees and the homeless.

Mliile some foreigners are more pes-
simistic than the Jajmnese have let itbe known, that they intend to transfer
their business interests to Osaka andKobe, abandoning Tokio and Yokohama,reducing their enterprises there to
branches, tlie Japanese business men de-
clare their intention of making the capi-
tal a city greater than ever.

The distribution of supplies, including
fresh food, is underway. The military
have the situation well in hand.

Estimate of Casualties.
Osaka, Sept. 12 (By the AssociatedPress). —What is reported to be an offi-

cial compilation of casualties, injured
and missing, places the total at 1,356,749.
It is also estimated that a total of 315,-
824 houses were destroyed.

150,000 Killed in Tokio.
Tokio. Sept. 12 (By the Associated

l'ress‘l. Deaths from the earthquake,
fire and tidal wave in and around Tokio
were estimated today to humber 150.000.

Groups of 100 and more bodies have
been piled in various spots. ’ Dysentery
is prevalent.

To Spend Much For Relief Work.
Tokio. Sept 11 (By the Associated

Press).—lt is reported that the govern-
ment has decided to expend all its budget
surpluses up to 1925. amounting to 360,-
000,000 yen ($180.000.0(H)) for relief
and reconstruction work.

Tlte minister if finance is qnoted as
been rearhedbv

the government as so the flotation of a
foreng loan for reconstruction purposes.
It is believed there is no possibility of
raising a loan in the home market for
tile time being.

NATIVES"STILL AFTER
GOVERNOR GENERAL WOOD

Declare in Philippine Congress That They
Will Reduce “Governor General to

Mere Figurehead."
Manila. Sept. 12 (By the Associated

Press).—The controversy between Gov-
ernor General Leonard Wood and the
native government officials and party
leaders was revived last night when Man-
uel Quezon, president of the Philippine
senate, and Manuel Rox.-is. Speaker of the
house of representatives, declared in pub-
lic addresses that it was their'intention
“to reduce the Governor General to a
mere figurehead.”

TRIAL FLIGHT OF THE
ZR-1 WAS SATISFACTORY

After 11 1-2 Hour Flight Great Ship
Was Found to Be in Good Condition.

(Bt the Associated Press.)

IJakehurst. V- J., Sept. 12.—Thiele
Sam's giant naval dirigible the ZR-1
lay in her barnlike hangar today with
every stay and wire in her frame as
taut and shipshape as they were when
she left on an epoch making trip of 11
l-2 hours.

The officials of air station, delight-
ed at the great ship's performance, dc-
elaired another trip probably would be
essayed next Sunday.

Discuss Austria’s Condition.
IM, the Associated Press.)

Geneva, Sept. 12.—The assembly of
the League of Nations today resumed its
discussion of Austria’s reconstruction.
Lord Robert Cecil, who received an ova-
tion lasting several minutes, made allu-
sions to both the United States and
Germany in his address of felicitations
over the results obtained by the league
in carrying out of its Austrian rehabili-
tation plans.

New Corporation Clerk Appointed.
(By the Associated Press.)

Raleigh. N. (’., Sept. 12.—The appoint-
ment of Max D. Abornethy, of Greens-
boro, as corporation elea-k, succeeding
Mrs. Minnie Bagwell Fox, resigned, was
announced today by Seeretary of Slate
Everett. Mr. Abernethy will have sup-
ervision over the issuance of charters to
concerns npplying for incorporation pa-
pers.

Want Report From League.
Geneva. Sept. 12 (By the Associated

l’ress).—A warning to the council of the
Lengite of Nations that the assembly
later would expert some report on the
Greco-Italian conflict was given today, j
during the priliuiinary session of the as-
sembly by former Foreign Minister Lou-
den of Holland, who declared he voiced
the view of the majority of the delegates.

Ward Gees on Trial.
IBr the Aaaeetated Puts)

White Plains, N. Y„ Sept. 12.—Walter
S. Ward, wealthy baker's son, went on
trial in Superior Court today charged
with the murder of Clarence Peters,
former sailor, whose body was found six-
teen months ago on a lonely rond near

I here with a bullet through his heart.


